[Chronic kidney disease: do generalists and nephrologists differ in their care?].
Chronic kidney disease (CKD) is a major public health problem. We report an evaluation of the CKD perception from a French family physician's (FP) point of view. A questionnaire was sent to a representative and independently selected sample of 497 FP, i.e. 20% of the FP working in the administrative region Lorraine. There were 214 completed surveys, i.e. response rate: 43%. Age of FP was: < 40 years of age: 13%, 40-50: 40%, > 50: 47%. The geographic working place was urban: 41%, rural: 22%, urban and rural: 37%. Ninety-nine per cent of FP has a nephrologist, devoted to CKD referral. Twenty-one per cent of FP has a comprehensive picture of CKD and 75% thinks that CKD diagnostic is difficult Thirty per cent of FP were aware of CKD guidelines. For FP, risk-factors for CKD were: hypertension: 93%, diabetes: 99%, age over 65: 64%, urinary infection: 34%, hematuria/proteinuria: 78%, anaemia: 43%, therapeutics associated with risk of renal injury: 79%, all of these circumstances: 20%. The referral decision to a nephrologist was done at a mean creatinine clearance of 41+/-12 ml/min. Age over 80, dementia, and cancer were considered to be a contra-indication of renal replacement therapy, for respectively 30%, 69%, and 63% of FP. CME was associated with better awareness of guidelines, and use of clearance rather than serum creatinin. From FP point of view, overall awareness of CKD guidelines is low. In the context of the current nephrology services, greater sharing of CKD care with FP is needed.